
Oport� Bigger� Water� Men�
Shop 84/147-189 Brisbane Rd, Biggera Waters, Australia, BIGGERA WATERS

+61734789498,+61755639162 - https://www.oporto.com.au/locations/harbour-town/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Oporto Biggera Waters from BIGGERA WATERS.
Currently, there are 13 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Oporto Biggera Waters:
Recently moved from Griffith NSW where we don't have Oportos so it was a great treat after 7years without! We

were served by two very young boys with great manners, demeanour and all round customer service/
communication skills.Not to mention their patience since I took some time trying to decide what would taste best

and they were very helpful in offering suggestions according to my tastes.Food was fresh, hot and pr... read
more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,

Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like
about Oporto Biggera Waters:

eating was average and was fat. they gave us none of our drinks. my partner called about our order that she lady
was rude to him and tried to fight with him about the order, has not recognized that we do not receive any of our
drinks and no healthy sense at all. spent almost $100 on eating for our family from here so definitiw not happy

with how we were treated. would not recommend going there. read more. If you're craving tasty fish and seafood,
then Oporto Biggera Waters in BIGGERA WATERS is just the place for you and its presented wonderful

Portuguese cuisine is exactly what you're looking for, And of course, you should also try the tasty burgers, with
sides such as fries, salads, or wedges offered. Furthermore, they offer you delectable dishes in French style,

Generally, the menus are prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Burger�
CHILI BURGER

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Ric�
SPICY CHICKEN

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Halloum�
HALLOUMI

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

BURGER

Sandwiche�
BLT

B.L.T.

B.L.T
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10-21:00
Tuesday 10-21:00
Wednesday 10-21:00
Thursday 10-21:00
Friday 10-21:00
Saturday 10-21:00
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